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massage is generally intended to reduce body aches and stress it gives your mind and
body time to rest getting a massage does wonder to people it is like hitting two or
more birds with one stone as receiving treatment can relieve chronic conditions such
as high blood pressure arthritis fatigue diabetes back pain infertility and
depression an introduction to the japanese healing art of shiatsu where pressure is
applied to the meridians of the body to relax vitalize and heal there are step by
step instructions and an international listing of courses and classes available in
shiatsu japanese shiatsu massage entails putting pressure on certain places all over
the body the japanese word shiatsu means finger pressure in english traditional
chinese medicine tcm is the theoretical foundation of this massage method it centers
on the idea of qi or chi the life force energy that is thought to circulate
throughout the body via channels called meridians rhythmic pressure is applied to
different areas along the body s meridians by use of fingers thumbs palms and
occasionally elbows or knees during a shiatsu massage the objective is to encourage
a state of harmony and health by enhancing the flow of qi the client stays
completely clothed while the shiatsu practitioner works on them on a futon or mat
laid out on the floor to alleviate stress and promote better energy flow throughout
the body shiatsu practitioners may use finger pressure stretches and joint rotations
among other techniques as a holistic method it helps with issues including pain
stress tension and imbalances in the body it s important to remember that shiatsu is
its own type of bodywork with its own specific methods and approaches often
including parts of western medicine s anatomy and physiology even though it has
certain similarities with traditional chinese medicine it is recommended that you
discuss any health issues with a licensed professional before undergoing a shiatsu
session as is the case with any type of massage or bodywork shiatsu massage an
alternative healing therapytoday the ancient healing techniques for healing are
becoming more and more famous among so many people even in the medical world doctors
and other experts are using these as adjutant therapies to the more traditional
methods of treatment and medication one of these alternative healing methods is
massage and perhaps the most popular style among over a dozen is shiatsu shiatsu is
a japanese art of healing that is based on older chinese methods that work with the
body s qi it is believed that the body has the power to heal its own and that by
releasing the energy and letting it flow well through shiatsu the self healing
process will hasten although there are some medical professionals who have yet to
see concrete results some shiatsu practitioners and individuals who have tried it
declare that various diseases and health conditions can be treated with just this
therapy this text presents an illustrated guide to shiatsu aimed at modern
lifestyles shiatsu is a simple way to relieve pain fatigue and stress that anyone
can do at home or at work exploring shiatsu massage an ancient healing technique are
you grappling with stress or dealing with persistent muscle pain are you in search
of a safe natural remedy for muscle cramps consider the prevalence of body pain
experienced daily by numerous individuals some contending with arthritis others
grappling with back pain rather than enduring such discomfort isn t it reasonable to
explore viable solutions if you ve ever yearned for a therapeutic touch that extends
beyond the physical delving into the energetic flow of your being then welcome to
the realm of shiatsu massage within the extensive landscape of massage therapies one
time honored approach stands out as a favorite among both practitioners and clients
the shiatsu massage originating from japan this therapeutic technique transcends
mere relaxation it aligns with the ancient philosophy of harmonizing chi or energy
to foster physical and emotional healing but what exactly is shiatsu massage and how
can it offer relief let s delve into its intricacies the book of shiatsu is
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beautifully detailed with nearly 300 clear photographs and illustrations the book
provides simple step by step instructions for whole body shiatsu it points out
important acupressure points for specific symptoms and it includes exercises for
developing sensitivity and touch the book of shiatsu also presents techniques for
assessing personal physical condition and methods for improving personal health
including dietary suggestions with the book of shiatsuclose at hand you can
experience the many unique qualities and benefits shiatsu has to offer indispensible
to massage therapists and a pleasure for individuals simply interested in feeling
better through massage this book tells the full story of the ancient art shiatsu you
ll probe the history and theoretical foundations of shiatsu gain command of its
methodologies and techniques and see how shiatsu and its associated products can be
effectively marketed in salons to attract more business a practical presentation of
techniques will provide the shiatsu students with a simple format to begin doing
shiatsu immediately with great results developed from a traditional form of japanese
massage shiatsu is based upon the same philosophy and medical theory as acupuncture
and other oriental healing methods literally translated shi atsu means finger
pressure but practitioners also use their palms knees and forearms and employ
stretching techniques these combine in a simple but effective form of treatment used
to promote health and general well being as well as to cure illness and prevent
future problems in this straight forward step by step guide oliver cowmeadow
introduces us to the ways in which shiatsu can be beneficial to both the person
giving and person receiving shiatsu a practical introduction clearly explains the
role of energy in shiatsu how to give the full body shiatsu treatment how to eat an
energetically balanced diet to promote health how to treat simple health problems
with shiatsu methods of oriental diagnosis common uses of acupressure points energy
balancing exercises for yourself oliver cowmeadow has been teaching shiatsu for more
than 20 years and is the founder and principal of the devon school of shiatsu be
prepared to answer certification questions about shiatsu and develop the skills you
ll need to become a successful practitioner this comprehensive easy to use textbook
covers foundational information and methods followed by more complex theory and
practice you ll learn how the channels meridians affect clients health how to
conduct assessments how to maintain proper body mechanics during practice how to
address imbalances in each of the five elements and much more workbook style
exercises and questions at the end of each chapter improve your understanding and
retention of the material a title in the mosby s massage career development series
comprehensive textbook introduces you to all the essentials of shiatsu offering a
complete background on the history of shiatsu relevant eastern philosophies and
asian bodywork concepts the channels meridians and proper body mechanics a separate
theory and practice section explores various assessment methods and how to evaluate
assessment information techniques and positions to address imbalances in each of the
five elements and advanced techniques includes all of the helpful learning features
you expect from a mosby s massage career development series title such as a vibrant
full color design chapter outlines and learning objectives key terms workbook
sections and a companion dvd authored by a leading expert and certified practitioner
with a background in shiatsu education and instruction dvd packaged with the book
contains over 90 minutes of video showing specific applications and techniques
performed by the author such as qigong basic shiatsu techniques jitsu and kyo basic
kata including the hara techniques and a standard treatment session each video clip
on the dvd is referenced in the textbook with numbered icons that direct you to
particular clips on the dvd over 330 full color illustrations visually represent
concepts and techniques special quote boxes interspersed throughout each chapter
contain thoughts and proverbs from buddha eleanor roosevelt the dalai lama helen
keller and many others explains the art of finger pressure massage shiatsu anma
therapy doann s short long forms outlines the history principles and practice of
shiatsu anma and shiatsu and teaches both forms of this oriental massage otherwise
known as long form and short form which have been developed by dr kaneko a pioneer
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in the field with over forty years experience used as a course book at the shiatsu
massage school of california and in many schools in the u s and beyond the book like
its author is considered to be an authority on the subject and useful for both lay
and professional practitioners of shiatsu anma the book includes a step by step
guide with illustrations on how to practice shiatsu anma and shiatsu do you want to
learn more about massage or how to give one drawing on the expertise of leading
massage educators this book demonstrates in detail the massage movements and
procedures that professional therapists use with precise two color drawings and
photographs all of the common techniques used in swedish massage shiatsu and
reflexology are clearly shown and explained from simple relaxing movements to
pressure point therapy the steps needed to give an effective complete body massage
can be mastered quickly enjoy the benefits of health and well being through massage
for yourself and others with massage basics one of the most important elements of
macrobiotic and holistic healing shiatsu involves stimulating and unblocking the
invisible pathways which channel energy throughout the body basic shiatsu presents
an easy step by step introduction to giving a complete finger pressure shiatsu
massage explains how to relieve underlying energy imbalances and release stagnation
that contributes to illness examines the relationship between diet and energy flow
in the body includes complete meridian charts detailing key points a unique feature
usually found only in very expensive books shiatsu is the poetry of touch healing
body and soul discover the ancient art of shiatsu and experience a world of healing
with shiatsu uncovered ancient wisdom for modern living this comprehensive guide
demystifies shiatsu therapy and provides practical step by step instructions to help
you incorporate its techniques into your daily life designed for both beginners and
experienced practitioners this book offers a wealth of knowledge to promote wellness
balance and harmony within your body mind and spirit in shiatsu uncovered you ll
explore the origins and principles of shiatsu and how it relates to traditional
chinese medicine and modern western practices the essential techniques and
applications of shiatsu explained in detail for easy understanding and practice the
role of meridians and energy flow in shiatsu therapy and how to identify and address
specific imbalances the power of touch and connection and the importance of
developing intuition and empathy in shiatsu practice the benefits of shiatsu for
various conditions including stress pain and chronic illness self shiatsu routines
and partner exercises to enhance your personal practice and share with loved ones
the integration of shiatsu with other holistic therapies such as meditation yoga and
aromatherapy to create a well rounded approach to wellness the spiritual aspects of
shiatsu and how to cultivate mindfulness and inner peace through the art of healing
touch practical tips for choosing a qualified shiatsu practitioner or pursuing a
career in shiatsu therapy with shiatsu uncovered ancient wisdom for modern living
you ll gain a deeper understanding of this powerful healing art and learn how to
harness its potential to improve your overall well being whether you re seeking
relief from pain stress or simply looking to enhance your self care routine this
book offers the knowledge and tools to help you on your journey to optimal health
and wellness embark on the path of shiatsu and discover the transformative power of
touch today contents introduction to shiatsu origins and history principles and
philosophy shiatsu vs other massage techniques understanding meridians the concept
of ki energy the 12 main meridians meridian functions and associations basic
techniques of shiatsu finger pressure palm pressure kneading stretching practicing
proper body mechanics posture and alignment breathing techniques using your body
weight effectively shiatsu for common ailments headaches and migraines back pain
insomnia digestive issues shiatsu for stress relief and relaxation techniques to
calm the nervous system balancing energy flow shiatsu for emotional well being
shiatsu for specific populations pregnant women elderly individuals athletes shiatsu
for prevention and maintenance boosting the immune system improving flexibility and
mobility balancing energy flow for overall health developing a personal shiatsu
routine designing a sequence tips for consistency and progression integrating other
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wellness practices becoming a shiatsu practitioner training and certification ethics
and professional standards building a successful practice shiatsu for specific
conditions anxiety and depression chronic pain management supporting cancer care
self shiatsu techniques acupressure points for self care daily routine for stress
relief shiatsu for neck and shoulder tension shiatsu and traditional chinese
medicine tcm the five elements understanding yin and yang integrating tcm concepts
in shiatsu shiatsu and western medicine evidence based research working with
healthcare professionals integrating shiatsu into conventional treatments partner
shiatsu techniques for couples and friends effective communication during sessions
adapting pressure and technique shiatsu for children and pets gentle techniques for
young ones shiatsu for dogs and cats precautions and safety tips advanced shiatsu
techniques joint mobilization visceral manipulation craniosacral therapy shiatsu and
spirituality the mind body connection cultivating mindfulness and presence exploring
energy work and chakras case studies and success stories real life examples of
healing testimonials from practitioners lessons learned and insights gained this is
a straight forward step by step guide to a traditional form of japanese massage
based upon the medical theory of acupuncture and used to treat simple health
problems twelve year old mehmet s move from his turkish village with flowers
everywhere to a shanty town existence in the city of ankara brings him almost
unbearable misery but his desire to create a life for himself helps him to survive
this book will give you all the beginning strokes pressure points and techniques you
ll need for a super rejuvenating relaxing massage the massage manual guides you
through all the basic massage movements including shiatsu self massage this
broadranging practical book is packed with specially commissioned full color
photographs and clear authoritative text by leading practitioners this
interdisciplinary collection explores the divergence or convergence of freedom and
terror in a range of byron s works challenging the binary opposition of historicism
and critical theory it combines topical debates in a manner that is sensitive both
to the circumstances of their emergence and to their relevance for the twenty first
century written by a well known and highly respected author and practitioner within
the field shiatsu theory and practice is a complete introduction to the theory and
practice of zen shiatsu drawing in detail on the theoretical foundation of both
traditional chinese medicine and five phase theory as well as that of zen beresford
cooke explains the strands of theory in a way which makes their integration into
practice clear and rational she includes step by step descriptions of treatment
routines and techniques alongside case histories illustrating the application of
theory to practice the book features detailed descriptions and illustrations of
meridians point locations and functions and these are shown together with salient
underlying anatomy the text is supported by full colour photographs as well as
online videoclips showing techniques routines in the four positions and how to treat
individual points and meridians there are also supplementary online resources such
as exercises and activities web links appendices for each chapter and instructor
lesson plans homework and testbank of questions this fully revised third edition is
essential reading for students and practitioners of shiatsu and massage therapy
shiatsu meaning finger pressure is a traditional japanese massage which can
rebalance the body and ease mental and physical tension by applying pressure to the
body s energy channels this guide covers all aspects of the ancient art a
fundamental oriental physical therapy amma massage was originally developed in china
later passed to the korean peninsula and from there it has for many ages undergone a
process of refinement and sophistication in brief the theory on which it rests is
this organic disturbances may often be traced to nervous disorders through long
experience and applications of various traditional methods the peoples of the orient
have learned the places tsubo in the skin and musculature where certain nerves
produce certain organic disorders by stimulating these nerves it is possible to
treat and cure the illness a comprehensive union of shiatsu massage with macrobiotic
nutritional philosophy this practical guide to oriental ideas of health and healing
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includes an exercise program diagnostic techniques an illustrated guide to shiatsu
massage and clear explanations of the concepts of ki energy and yin and yang 23
diagrams 404 photos shiatsu for beginners introduces american readers to the ancient
japanese system of pressure massage like acupuncture and acupressure shiatsu is a
healing art applied to the body s energy channels meridians resulting in pain relief
increased energy and overall vitality uitleg in woord en beeld over de combinatie
van oosterse drukpuntmassage en strekoefeningen originally published munich germany
k osel verlag c2011 with an authoritative text and over 400 specially comminssioned
photographs this book illlustrates the basic frame of treatments in classical
shiatsu this book has been written specifically for holistic therapy students and is
invaluable for any major body massage course it includes a full body massage routine
with each massage movement illustrated with clear specially commissioned step by
step photographs it covers advanced massage techniques such as neuromuscular massage
shiatsu acupressure and deep tissue massage a guide to the relaxing and healing
skills of massage the ancient japanese art of shiatsu and reflexology with step by
step instructions the book guides the reader through the complete working sequence
for each skill and provides detailed descriptions of appropriate strokes for each
part of the body the book also explains what the body can tell you and shows how
massage can be used to soothe to invigorate to relieve aches and tensions and to
help in difficult circumstances from work to leisure from pregnancy to old age with
shiatsu a japanese word meaning finger pressure you can release and stimulate the
energy flowing through your body using just your hands and fingers to awaken your
body s natural healing modalities the book of shiatsu is the authoritative step by
step guide to this uniquely effective therapy the techniques offered are simple and
can be used to treat a variety of health problems particularly arthritic conditions
backaches emotional stress headaches and migraines intestinal disorders menstrual
and reproductive problems muscular pain and tension here you ll find more than 240
color drawings and photographs in a brand new accessible format demonstrating how to
give both whole body and specialized massages diagnose specific conditions and work
with the body s energy meridians to promote sustained health and well being



Therapeutic Shiatsu Massage for the Beginner
2014-09-28

massage is generally intended to reduce body aches and stress it gives your mind and
body time to rest getting a massage does wonder to people it is like hitting two or
more birds with one stone as receiving treatment can relieve chronic conditions such
as high blood pressure arthritis fatigue diabetes back pain infertility and
depression

Shiatsu
1997

an introduction to the japanese healing art of shiatsu where pressure is applied to
the meridians of the body to relax vitalize and heal there are step by step
instructions and an international listing of courses and classes available in
shiatsu

Shiatsu Massage Manual
2023-12-25

japanese shiatsu massage entails putting pressure on certain places all over the
body the japanese word shiatsu means finger pressure in english traditional chinese
medicine tcm is the theoretical foundation of this massage method it centers on the
idea of qi or chi the life force energy that is thought to circulate throughout the
body via channels called meridians rhythmic pressure is applied to different areas
along the body s meridians by use of fingers thumbs palms and occasionally elbows or
knees during a shiatsu massage the objective is to encourage a state of harmony and
health by enhancing the flow of qi the client stays completely clothed while the
shiatsu practitioner works on them on a futon or mat laid out on the floor to
alleviate stress and promote better energy flow throughout the body shiatsu
practitioners may use finger pressure stretches and joint rotations among other
techniques as a holistic method it helps with issues including pain stress tension
and imbalances in the body it s important to remember that shiatsu is its own type
of bodywork with its own specific methods and approaches often including parts of
western medicine s anatomy and physiology even though it has certain similarities
with traditional chinese medicine it is recommended that you discuss any health
issues with a licensed professional before undergoing a shiatsu session as is the
case with any type of massage or bodywork

Shiatsu Massage an Alternative Healing Therapy
2014-08-10

shiatsu massage an alternative healing therapytoday the ancient healing techniques
for healing are becoming more and more famous among so many people even in the
medical world doctors and other experts are using these as adjutant therapies to the
more traditional methods of treatment and medication one of these alternative
healing methods is massage and perhaps the most popular style among over a dozen is
shiatsu shiatsu is a japanese art of healing that is based on older chinese methods
that work with the body s qi it is believed that the body has the power to heal its
own and that by releasing the energy and letting it flow well through shiatsu the
self healing process will hasten although there are some medical professionals who
have yet to see concrete results some shiatsu practitioners and individuals who have



tried it declare that various diseases and health conditions can be treated with
just this therapy

Shiatsu Way to Health
1988

this text presents an illustrated guide to shiatsu aimed at modern lifestyles
shiatsu is a simple way to relieve pain fatigue and stress that anyone can do at
home or at work

All About Shiatsu Massage
2023-12-30

exploring shiatsu massage an ancient healing technique are you grappling with stress
or dealing with persistent muscle pain are you in search of a safe natural remedy
for muscle cramps consider the prevalence of body pain experienced daily by numerous
individuals some contending with arthritis others grappling with back pain rather
than enduring such discomfort isn t it reasonable to explore viable solutions if you
ve ever yearned for a therapeutic touch that extends beyond the physical delving
into the energetic flow of your being then welcome to the realm of shiatsu massage
within the extensive landscape of massage therapies one time honored approach stands
out as a favorite among both practitioners and clients the shiatsu massage
originating from japan this therapeutic technique transcends mere relaxation it
aligns with the ancient philosophy of harmonizing chi or energy to foster physical
and emotional healing but what exactly is shiatsu massage and how can it offer
relief let s delve into its intricacies

The Book of Shiatsu
1990

the book of shiatsu is beautifully detailed with nearly 300 clear photographs and
illustrations the book provides simple step by step instructions for whole body
shiatsu it points out important acupressure points for specific symptoms and it
includes exercises for developing sensitivity and touch the book of shiatsu also
presents techniques for assessing personal physical condition and methods for
improving personal health including dietary suggestions with the book of
shiatsuclose at hand you can experience the many unique qualities and benefits
shiatsu has to offer

SalonOvations' Shiatsu Massage
1996

indispensible to massage therapists and a pleasure for individuals simply interested
in feeling better through massage this book tells the full story of the ancient art
shiatsu you ll probe the history and theoretical foundations of shiatsu gain command
of its methodologies and techniques and see how shiatsu and its associated products
can be effectively marketed in salons to attract more business a practical
presentation of techniques will provide the shiatsu students with a simple format to
begin doing shiatsu immediately with great results



Shiatsu
2017-05-15

developed from a traditional form of japanese massage shiatsu is based upon the same
philosophy and medical theory as acupuncture and other oriental healing methods
literally translated shi atsu means finger pressure but practitioners also use their
palms knees and forearms and employ stretching techniques these combine in a simple
but effective form of treatment used to promote health and general well being as
well as to cure illness and prevent future problems in this straight forward step by
step guide oliver cowmeadow introduces us to the ways in which shiatsu can be
beneficial to both the person giving and person receiving shiatsu a practical
introduction clearly explains the role of energy in shiatsu how to give the full
body shiatsu treatment how to eat an energetically balanced diet to promote health
how to treat simple health problems with shiatsu methods of oriental diagnosis
common uses of acupressure points energy balancing exercises for yourself oliver
cowmeadow has been teaching shiatsu for more than 20 years and is the founder and
principal of the devon school of shiatsu

The Practice of Shiatsu - E-Book
2007-09-28

be prepared to answer certification questions about shiatsu and develop the skills
you ll need to become a successful practitioner this comprehensive easy to use
textbook covers foundational information and methods followed by more complex theory
and practice you ll learn how the channels meridians affect clients health how to
conduct assessments how to maintain proper body mechanics during practice how to
address imbalances in each of the five elements and much more workbook style
exercises and questions at the end of each chapter improve your understanding and
retention of the material a title in the mosby s massage career development series
comprehensive textbook introduces you to all the essentials of shiatsu offering a
complete background on the history of shiatsu relevant eastern philosophies and
asian bodywork concepts the channels meridians and proper body mechanics a separate
theory and practice section explores various assessment methods and how to evaluate
assessment information techniques and positions to address imbalances in each of the
five elements and advanced techniques includes all of the helpful learning features
you expect from a mosby s massage career development series title such as a vibrant
full color design chapter outlines and learning objectives key terms workbook
sections and a companion dvd authored by a leading expert and certified practitioner
with a background in shiatsu education and instruction dvd packaged with the book
contains over 90 minutes of video showing specific applications and techniques
performed by the author such as qigong basic shiatsu techniques jitsu and kyo basic
kata including the hara techniques and a standard treatment session each video clip
on the dvd is referenced in the textbook with numbered icons that direct you to
particular clips on the dvd over 330 full color illustrations visually represent
concepts and techniques special quote boxes interspersed throughout each chapter
contain thoughts and proverbs from buddha eleanor roosevelt the dalai lama helen
keller and many others

BodyWork Shiatsu
1997-05

explains the art of finger pressure massage



Shiatsu Anma Therapy Doann's Short and Long Forms
2010-10-27

shiatsu anma therapy doann s short long forms outlines the history principles and
practice of shiatsu anma and shiatsu and teaches both forms of this oriental massage
otherwise known as long form and short form which have been developed by dr kaneko a
pioneer in the field with over forty years experience used as a course book at the
shiatsu massage school of california and in many schools in the u s and beyond the
book like its author is considered to be an authority on the subject and useful for
both lay and professional practitioners of shiatsu anma the book includes a step by
step guide with illustrations on how to practice shiatsu anma and shiatsu

Massage Basics
2001-08

do you want to learn more about massage or how to give one drawing on the expertise
of leading massage educators this book demonstrates in detail the massage movements
and procedures that professional therapists use with precise two color drawings and
photographs all of the common techniques used in swedish massage shiatsu and
reflexology are clearly shown and explained from simple relaxing movements to
pressure point therapy the steps needed to give an effective complete body massage
can be mastered quickly enjoy the benefits of health and well being through massage
for yourself and others with massage basics

The Practice of Shiatsu
2013

one of the most important elements of macrobiotic and holistic healing shiatsu
involves stimulating and unblocking the invisible pathways which channel energy
throughout the body basic shiatsu presents an easy step by step introduction to
giving a complete finger pressure shiatsu massage explains how to relieve underlying
energy imbalances and release stagnation that contributes to illness examines the
relationship between diet and energy flow in the body includes complete meridian
charts detailing key points a unique feature usually found only in very expensive
books

Basic Shiatsu
1995

shiatsu is the poetry of touch healing body and soul discover the ancient art of
shiatsu and experience a world of healing with shiatsu uncovered ancient wisdom for
modern living this comprehensive guide demystifies shiatsu therapy and provides
practical step by step instructions to help you incorporate its techniques into your
daily life designed for both beginners and experienced practitioners this book
offers a wealth of knowledge to promote wellness balance and harmony within your
body mind and spirit in shiatsu uncovered you ll explore the origins and principles
of shiatsu and how it relates to traditional chinese medicine and modern western
practices the essential techniques and applications of shiatsu explained in detail
for easy understanding and practice the role of meridians and energy flow in shiatsu
therapy and how to identify and address specific imbalances the power of touch and
connection and the importance of developing intuition and empathy in shiatsu
practice the benefits of shiatsu for various conditions including stress pain and



chronic illness self shiatsu routines and partner exercises to enhance your personal
practice and share with loved ones the integration of shiatsu with other holistic
therapies such as meditation yoga and aromatherapy to create a well rounded approach
to wellness the spiritual aspects of shiatsu and how to cultivate mindfulness and
inner peace through the art of healing touch practical tips for choosing a qualified
shiatsu practitioner or pursuing a career in shiatsu therapy with shiatsu uncovered
ancient wisdom for modern living you ll gain a deeper understanding of this powerful
healing art and learn how to harness its potential to improve your overall well
being whether you re seeking relief from pain stress or simply looking to enhance
your self care routine this book offers the knowledge and tools to help you on your
journey to optimal health and wellness embark on the path of shiatsu and discover
the transformative power of touch today contents introduction to shiatsu origins and
history principles and philosophy shiatsu vs other massage techniques understanding
meridians the concept of ki energy the 12 main meridians meridian functions and
associations basic techniques of shiatsu finger pressure palm pressure kneading
stretching practicing proper body mechanics posture and alignment breathing
techniques using your body weight effectively shiatsu for common ailments headaches
and migraines back pain insomnia digestive issues shiatsu for stress relief and
relaxation techniques to calm the nervous system balancing energy flow shiatsu for
emotional well being shiatsu for specific populations pregnant women elderly
individuals athletes shiatsu for prevention and maintenance boosting the immune
system improving flexibility and mobility balancing energy flow for overall health
developing a personal shiatsu routine designing a sequence tips for consistency and
progression integrating other wellness practices becoming a shiatsu practitioner
training and certification ethics and professional standards building a successful
practice shiatsu for specific conditions anxiety and depression chronic pain
management supporting cancer care self shiatsu techniques acupressure points for
self care daily routine for stress relief shiatsu for neck and shoulder tension
shiatsu and traditional chinese medicine tcm the five elements understanding yin and
yang integrating tcm concepts in shiatsu shiatsu and western medicine evidence based
research working with healthcare professionals integrating shiatsu into conventional
treatments partner shiatsu techniques for couples and friends effective
communication during sessions adapting pressure and technique shiatsu for children
and pets gentle techniques for young ones shiatsu for dogs and cats precautions and
safety tips advanced shiatsu techniques joint mobilization visceral manipulation
craniosacral therapy shiatsu and spirituality the mind body connection cultivating
mindfulness and presence exploring energy work and chakras case studies and success
stories real life examples of healing testimonials from practitioners lessons
learned and insights gained

Shiatsu Uncovered Ancient Wisdom for Modern Living
2023-01-01

this is a straight forward step by step guide to a traditional form of japanese
massage based upon the medical theory of acupuncture and used to treat simple health
problems

Shiatsu
2002-12-01

twelve year old mehmet s move from his turkish village with flowers everywhere to a
shanty town existence in the city of ankara brings him almost unbearable misery but
his desire to create a life for himself helps him to survive



Shiatsu Therapy
1974

this book will give you all the beginning strokes pressure points and techniques you
ll need for a super rejuvenating relaxing massage

Massage Basics
2003-11-15

the massage manual guides you through all the basic massage movements including
shiatsu self massage this broadranging practical book is packed with specially
commissioned full color photographs and clear authoritative text by leading
practitioners

The Massage Manual
2000-01-03

this interdisciplinary collection explores the divergence or convergence of freedom
and terror in a range of byron s works challenging the binary opposition of
historicism and critical theory it combines topical debates in a manner that is
sensitive both to the circumstances of their emergence and to their relevance for
the twenty first century

Shiatsu, massage
1982

written by a well known and highly respected author and practitioner within the
field shiatsu theory and practice is a complete introduction to the theory and
practice of zen shiatsu drawing in detail on the theoretical foundation of both
traditional chinese medicine and five phase theory as well as that of zen beresford
cooke explains the strands of theory in a way which makes their integration into
practice clear and rational she includes step by step descriptions of treatment
routines and techniques alongside case histories illustrating the application of
theory to practice the book features detailed descriptions and illustrations of
meridians point locations and functions and these are shown together with salient
underlying anatomy the text is supported by full colour photographs as well as
online videoclips showing techniques routines in the four positions and how to treat
individual points and meridians there are also supplementary online resources such
as exercises and activities web links appendices for each chapter and instructor
lesson plans homework and testbank of questions this fully revised third edition is
essential reading for students and practitioners of shiatsu and massage therapy

Shiatsu a Beginners Guide
2002-07-01

shiatsu meaning finger pressure is a traditional japanese massage which can
rebalance the body and ease mental and physical tension by applying pressure to the
body s energy channels this guide covers all aspects of the ancient art



Barefoot Shiatsu
1998

a fundamental oriental physical therapy amma massage was originally developed in
china later passed to the korean peninsula and from there it has for many ages
undergone a process of refinement and sophistication in brief the theory on which it
rests is this organic disturbances may often be traced to nervous disorders through
long experience and applications of various traditional methods the peoples of the
orient have learned the places tsubo in the skin and musculature where certain
nerves produce certain organic disorders by stimulating these nerves it is possible
to treat and cure the illness

Shiatsu Theory and Practice
2016-03-21

a comprehensive union of shiatsu massage with macrobiotic nutritional philosophy
this practical guide to oriental ideas of health and healing includes an exercise
program diagnostic techniques an illustrated guide to shiatsu massage and clear
explanations of the concepts of ki energy and yin and yang 23 diagrams 404 photos

Shiatsu
1999

shiatsu for beginners introduces american readers to the ancient japanese system of
pressure massage like acupuncture and acupressure shiatsu is a healing art applied
to the body s energy channels meridians resulting in pain relief increased energy
and overall vitality

Do-It-Yourself Shiatsu
1976-04-22

uitleg in woord en beeld over de combinatie van oosterse drukpuntmassage en
strekoefeningen

Massage
1972

originally published munich germany k osel verlag c2011

Art of Shiatsu
1990

with an authoritative text and over 400 specially comminssioned photographs this
book illlustrates the basic frame of treatments in classical shiatsu

The Natural Way of Zen Shiatsu
1998

this book has been written specifically for holistic therapy students and is



invaluable for any major body massage course it includes a full body massage routine
with each massage movement illustrated with clear specially commissioned step by
step photographs it covers advanced massage techniques such as neuromuscular massage
shiatsu acupressure and deep tissue massage

The Complete Illustrated Buide to Thai Massage and
Shiatsu
2007

a guide to the relaxing and healing skills of massage the ancient japanese art of
shiatsu and reflexology with step by step instructions the book guides the reader
through the complete working sequence for each skill and provides detailed
descriptions of appropriate strokes for each part of the body the book also explains
what the body can tell you and shows how massage can be used to soothe to invigorate
to relieve aches and tensions and to help in difficult circumstances from work to
leisure from pregnancy to old age

Shiatsu for Beginners
1995

with shiatsu a japanese word meaning finger pressure you can release and stimulate
the energy flowing through your body using just your hands and fingers to awaken
your body s natural healing modalities the book of shiatsu is the authoritative step
by step guide to this uniquely effective therapy the techniques offered are simple
and can be used to treat a variety of health problems particularly arthritic
conditions backaches emotional stress headaches and migraines intestinal disorders
menstrual and reproductive problems muscular pain and tension here you ll find more
than 240 color drawings and photographs in a brand new accessible format
demonstrating how to give both whole body and specialized massages diagnose specific
conditions and work with the body s energy meridians to promote sustained health and
well being

Shiatsu + Stretching
1985

Baby Shiatsu
2012-09

Discover Shiatsu
1997-09

Shiatsu
2006



Basic Shiatsu: the Ancient Art of Finger-Pressure
Massage
1997

Body Massage for Holistic Therapists
2004

The Book of Massage
1984

Essential Shiatsu
2002

The Book of Shiatsu
2009-11-24
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